
THE INDEPENDENT
ebmniltapces at the risk of suabsrlber onlels

snade by registered letter, chock, or postal or ex-
prles order, payable to The independent 'ub-
Iphing Company.

$leriona desiring the INDnxPEDr Nt served
at their homes or place of bsineses can order by
poetal cardor through telephone No. 100. Please
report canes of irregular delivery promptly.

Advorti•slen~ts, to inmure prompt ansrtips,
abould be hsaded in before 8 p. m.

iejected communications not returnable un-
iee postage is enolosed.

TERMS OP SUBSORIPTION.
BY MAtF..

Daily [including Eunday] per year..........510 00
Daily [ri•olding Sundiey six months...... 5 00
Daily [including Sunday] three mouths.... 2 50
Daily lexcluding Sunday] per year......... 00
Da•ly Lexcluding Sunday] per month...... 79
ouaday only lin advance l per year......... 50

Weekly [in advance onlyl per year......... 2 00
iaily by carrier, per week, Iseven issuedl.. 25

HELENA, MONT, FEB. 20, 1892.

WSIMontaniane abroad will always find Tun
DAILY PINDEPrNDn•NT on lilo at their favorite
hotels: Fifth Avenue and Metropolitan. New
York; West, Minneapolis: Baldwin and Palace,
Brq Francisco; McDermott, Butte; Leland lintel,
Boringfiold. 111.

THE FVEATHEI .

Reported for Tax INDEPENDENT daily by E. J.
Gleeass, nited States observer.

8:00 a. m. 8:00 ?. m.
arometer ................... 20.797 t.750

'lemperatura ................ 20.0 39.0
Wind....... ............. w-- 0 w- 8

MIinimum temperature, 24.7.
Maximum temperature. 44.5.
'oroeaet-- air; warmer.

ltxLENA. Mont., Feb. 19.1892.

IT is fortunate for free coinage that
ex-Speaker Reed is not speaker.

TiE impression that Harrison is the
biggest gold bug of all has settled into

a conviction.

SENATol; IiII.1. may lead the Tam- I

many tiger by a ring in the nose, but c

that is his limit. li
_________- t

THE fourth party now includes every t

local organization in the country except C
the highbinders. v

FREE wool will do what the McKin-
ley bill failed to do. It will raise the

price of Montana wool.

THE six-day walking match is so slow g

for Butte that even the contestants are w
becoming tired of the pace.

JoHN CHINAMAN will be respectfully gi
invited to stay away from this country di
for another ten years. .Enough of him se

is enough. tr

Ev•r an opinion as to whether Har- In
rison would sign the Bland bill would Si
be encouraging from the republican la
organs in this state. tl

EVERY citizen who has made a "stake"

in Helena, and there are many, should g
show his public spirit by subscribing to A
the Castle & White Sulphur Springs road.

PASTE this memorandum in your hat: he
when you vote for an alderman in the fa
city election ask yourself if he will vote at
away the city's money for lawyers' bills. rr

THiE Anaconda Standard's picture of o0

the proposed state capital of Montana
is now said to be a photo-engraving of w
the proposed Keeley hospital in Butte. lii

tl1
OUR republican contemporaries in er

this state are so badly frightened over do
the prospective passage of the Bland ig
bill that they have ceased discussing the w,
silver question. so

RAaBIT and wolf drives are popular
amusements Just now in California and
Kansas. Next fall there will be a grand

drive of tariff barons, and the people a
will have all the fun.

Sco

THE democrats of Helena will cole- th
brate Washington's birthday with a tO
rousing meeting in the Hendricks club di'
rooms. It will not be a "snap" gather- di
ing and all are invited. 0u

pr
COMMISSIONEor CARTER should hurry ad
to Montana it he hopes to arrange at sc:
hlarrison delegation. It will be remem- TI
bered that in 189!) he delayed his visit wl
to the state uttdl after his dfeiat. de

TnH well known winter tourist, Col.
Jack Frost, has overlooked Montana this
year and confined his travels to Florida,
the eastern states and England. Our
compliments and thanks to the colonel.

IN its argument for early organiza-
tion the Journal omitted to suggest the
Russell B. Harrison club of Helena, as
a name. We supply the omission at
the request of leading republicans in
this city,

A PIrr,DFo:.t'HIA scientist has dis-
oovered that the liquor and tobacco

habits are caused by microbes. If there
is really anything in it, our local board
of health will find an unlimited field for
experiment.

'TEii arrangements for entertaining
surnlier visitors ire well under way aii l
will be compiete. If they do not
unite in tIhe verdict that lielena
is the best nnri, most hlospitable city on
earth it will not ,o the fault of our citi-

]Eno.- a military point of view tile
fight between the Moiscalero and Lilian
Indians at Fort Stanton was ias tame as
an attack of tyriphoid fever. If these
mongrel Indlians really want l lilght they
should:send a challenge to our own north-
ern Cheyonnes.

TImE energetic miembers of the Ilelena,
Castle & VWhito Sulphur Springs rail-
road committee are meeting with the
success which their work loesrves. The
;ubscription list is not yet closed lbut it
is sufliciently large to assure the con-
struction af the road.

'A.oy' the bank clearings for the
week are:
Hielonat. ................... $15t1.1ll,5t
Portland.................... I ,itI,(, o
Sralt Lake .... ............. . 1.527,(!0(r
Seattle...... ............ 8.... ,17
TwzIoma.. ................... 7.0,13

Not t bad showing for HIelena whic.h,
by the way, shows an increase of $:Kt,-
0:0 over thie previous week.

CHINAtMEN inl Montana must take
their chances with other people in the
matter of boycotts. If their minister at

T Washmgton aided by the entire working
machinery of the flowery kingdom can
stop a boycott he will solve an inter-

vs eating social problem.

S Tnio special meeting of the pity
council called for last evoning failed tob materialize. The mayor and aldermen

is are respectfully reminded that there
should be no. delay in the.auditorium
matter. The council's deoision should
a- not be delayed one day.

S:NATOR PALMurs is the right man to
introduce an amendment providing for
the election of United States senators
o by the people. If ever a senator was
.s chosen by the people Palmer is the man.

00 Tile strength of the millionaire element
7 will, however, prevent the success of

a the proposed measure.

Thm readers of Too INiEPiICNDEN',

and they outnumber those of all other
Montana journals, are reminded that
to-morrow's paper will be up to the
a usual standard of excellence. It will

print the news, telegraphic and local,
complete, it will have the usual column
of crisp gossip, it will present the choic-
est miscellany and syndicate reading, it
will continue Mark Twain's great story,

S"The American Claimant." It will be
the newsiest, most interesting and most
readable Sunday paper between Chicago
and San Francisco.

THREATS AND BLOWS.
Decidedly rusty is his kaisership at

present. Temper and digestion both
seem out of order, for the wheels of gov-
ernment are running anything but
smoothly in the Fatherland. The so-
cialists have tried his patience severely.
His parliament is a constant burden and
care. His ex-employes are not nearly as
loyal to him as he imagines they ought
to be, and so, as a natural consequence,
the hand of the emperor, as heavy as a
German drill sergeant's, is grabbing a
victim here and there by the scalp and i
whirling him around in a spirit of grati-
tied revenge.

Himself no advocate of cruelty, the
emperor is very naturally highly dis-
gusted with the publication to the
world of the stories of barbarous cruel-
ties practised upon the soldiers of the f
German army. The details that were
given and that have not been contra- a
dicted, were fully worthy of Russia it- d
self. Indeed it was impossible to con- a
tradict them without impeaching the 1
authority of the circular letter of ani-
madversion issued by Prince George, of e
Saxony, to his colonels. But the circu-
lar, it is declared, was confidential, and ti
the emperor is fuming and fretting for P
a chance to get even with those who
gave the revelations away. It was a E
scurvy trick for the socialists to play.
All the emperor's confidence in his fine SI
grandmotherly schemes of winning the ti
heart of socialism is blasted. With the tl
falling of the mask comes the stern a
assertion that socialism is once more
rampant, bent on mischief, and, if it C
will have it so, must be firmly crushed
out of existence. h

It would be interesting to know just li
what conception of the constitutional ti
liberty of the subject is entertained by rn
the young emperor. He is not old 8a
enough yet to have quite forgotten the
details of his country's history, but he w
ignores all that as unpleasant to him P
with a lordliness that is anything but
soothing to those of his subjects with o
better memories. Count Timberg Sti- aI
rum has performed some services for
his country, but in a rash moment he
was guilty of the heinous offense of an- ji
tagonizing in a German newspaper the
commercial treaties that had mot with
the approval of his sovereign. It posi- d
tively smacks of the extravagance of a
dime novel to read that the count has been
dismissed from the public service, must d
suffer the loss of his pension and be de-
prived of his diplomatic title of ambass- t
ador. An unlucky thing, surely; to be a
scapegoat for Bismarck's offences!
There is bult one ray of light in the hi
whole business, and it shines out in the,
declaration that even the docile con-
servatives have boon roused to opposi. S
tion to the emperor's policy and that i
publihc feeling is eager to support them
in their revolt. in

'rogress of iteformn in St. L.ouls.
When the scholars of our St. Louis Chli-

nese Sunday school get sufliciently "Chris-
tianized" to play fantan with their heathen
countrymen for the purpose of getting
them locked up to improve their morals,
the goo'l work is certainly going on at a
rapid rate.-St. Louis Republic.

lIVhat Is tie Matter Withli Lake Michigaa?
How touch of the five miilion which Chi-

cago would like to have given her by the
United States government, in order that
she may hold a fair with greater easa, does
she think ought to be used providing a
proper supply of water for use by the visi-
tors to the city.--New York Sun.

Iep hilleaitt Itlietlproe.ity.
'1 he republican press of Montana will be

for the nominee of the Minneapolis con-
venltion, bcause thailt convention will make
no mistake, in which respect it will differ
widely from the Journal, which is wholly a
mistake.--Hutte Inter Mountain.

WTVhere Is then Salvalioti Army?
Cripple ('reek now has a bank and three

d'ne houses. A third newspaper i Irolm-
soed and the probability of early transpor-

tation facilities by rail is encouraging.--
Denver News.

i)fi'terent MCetfhgodt In i)ilrrearnot Nlatl.a.
'the warring dentooratio factions down

in Lolusiaili are getting ready to use liites
on el!ct on dii':. They confinle themsolves
to shoottia: off their mouth down here in
New York.-New York Recorder.

It. Wioul Worry You to Pollow |'s.
THE INi'rPE"NI)ENT says it does niot know

who is authorized to speak for the demo-
ctatic arty of Monlltnlu. Evidently our
contempory hasn't traveled much.-Helona
Journal.

llt C(hll l] )!du't Do It,.
The eagle on tthe now silver coins seems

to be uillicted witi the suspicion that some-
bod hi:s Ibee trying to throw salt on its
tail.--Washington ,Star.

Slmn Oft.
The republican dark horses might as well

remain in their stables, as there is no place
for them on the track this year.-Globe
Democrat.

AUDITORIUM 0_ AI QORtY,
Trying to Make the Iatter Aanswr 'the

ruposeesof the Forlmer.
The special meeting of the olt councll

which it was-epeoted would be called for
last nighlt, to consider the auditorium
proposition, was not held. Special. spet-
inRs of the city council are' oalled by t•-
mayor at the request of two or more alder-
men. At Wednesday's consultation be-
tween the committees reproepenti ahs
different conventions to be held thisa) u-
mer and the aldermanic committee -
pointed at the last mepting of the olty.;un-
oil, it was generally understood tb0 t the
auditorium project was int. good . tlpe.
Alderman Thompson was looked upon as
being in favor of the proposition, and ex-
pressed his willingness to aid in the call for
a special meeting of the city council for
last night, to take action on the question of
building an auditorium. Alderman Lisa-
ner also favored it and, so far as known,
still does. The committeeq representing the
Ancient Order of United Workmen, theSons of Veterans and the mining con-
gress fully expected the special
meeting to be called and were
prepared to attend it. Their surprise was
great last night when it was learned that
no meeting had been called. No request
for a meeting had been made to Mayor
Kleinsohmidt and consequently he lad
called none. The mayor expressed himself
as favoring an entirely different proposition
from that which contemplated the building
of an auditorium by the city. He now
thinks the armory could be secured and
fitted up for the accommodation of the
three conventiops. This would mean put-
ting in a temporary inclined floor, so that
those seated in any rart of the building
could see whpt a.as going on. It would also
necessitate arrangements by which the
acoustics could be improved to enable all
to hear. The seats and the inUlined floor,
it is contemplated, could be taken out when
not needed and put back when there
was any public gathering. Part of the
scheme is to have the car tracks extended
from Helena avenue to the armory for, the
accommodation of people going to and re-
turning from the place. All this, it is
said, could be dcine at an expense of about
$1,O00. The aMlitorium, It is contended,
would cost $25,000 or $30,000, which is
looked upon by the mayor as more than the
city can afford to spend in its present finan-
cial condition. Alderman Thompson ex-
pressed the same views and thought the ar-
mory could be made to suit the needs of
the several conventions. The committees
of the various bodies which are to meet
here are not so well pleased, however, as
they expected to alow their visitors that
the city had not invited them to Helena
without having a suitable place for them to
assemble in. They may gain their object
before the city council when it meets on
Tuesday night.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

The school trustees will meet in special
session to-day.

A gymnasium and athletic club is to be
formed at Marysville.

Superintendent Ramsay, with the North
ern Pacific pay car, was in Helena yester-
day.

There will be a matinee at Ming's this
afternoon, Dan'l Sully appearing in "TIh
Millionaire."

W. M. Johnson, of East Helena, engineer
at the smelter, is the happy father of an
eleven pound boy.

Reports from Col. C. A. Brodwater are to
the effect that there has been a marked im-
provement in his health.

A large attendance is assured on Mpnday
evening at St. Paul church, when "Ye
Hatchet Party" will be given.

It is reported that Jacob Severance, the
sheep man, has purchased a controlling in-
terest in the Cumberland mine.

The clearances of the Helena banks for
the week ending Feb. 19 were $1,99J4,545.58,
an m•olease of $300,000 for the week.

The firm of W. H. Dickinson & Co.. of
Castle, has been dissolved. The business
will be continued by James W. Cory.

There will be an oyster supper at Adams
hall this evening under the auspices of the
ladies of the Oakes Street M. E. Church.

There will be a meeting of the fair direc-
tory this afternoon at four o'clock in the
rooms of the board of World's fair man-
agers.

Joe Hodgen and Ah Hing got into a fight
at the latter's laundry last night over a
wash bill. Policeman Bossler arrested both
parties.

Gov. Toole sent to Secretary Blaine last
night his report covering the investigation
of the alleged outrages against the Chinese
at Butte.

The contractors are still waiting for the
steel work to arrive from the east to com-
plete the cells and cages in the new county
jail building.

The new dog pound is completed and pre-
sents a very fine appearance. The struc-
ture isa credit to the architect and superin-
dent, A. F. Lawrence.

In a few days the work of the county
board of appraisers will be completed. Val-
ues were fixed on the Northern Pacific ad-
dition to Helena yesterday.

A spring in the southeatt quarter of sec-
tion thirty-two, town twelve, north of range
three west has been appropriated by L. C.
Brown for irrigation purposes.

The citizens of the Easterly addition
have petitioned Postmaster Clewell to
place a mail box at Second and Chaucer
streets for their accommodation.

Policeman Back last night arrested Tom
Sudden, who is wanted at Placer for steal-
ing a lot of clothing and other things.
Part of the goods were recovered.

One of the local committees on arrange-ments were inspecting the court house yes-
terday with a view to using some of the
rooms for committee purposes during the
convention period next summer.

Society people in Butte are preparing to
pretent the comic opera "Mikado," andbeing put to the expense of costumes, have
about concluded to give Hielena people a
treat also, and may bring the piece here.

George Sykes has bought of James G.
Jones for $500 the north half of the south-
west quarter and the south half of the
northwest quarter of the southeast quarter
of section seven, town ten, north of range
two west.

The sub-committee of the A. O. U. W.,
to select committees oil entertainment,
printing, etc., for the supreme lodge con-
vention, held a very impnortant meeting
yesterday, and transacted a good deal of
business.

\Vork on the big Missouri canal will be
colmenced early in the spring. It will
probably take two years to complete it, and
when linishlled Townsend will be the supply
ioint of one of tile l iclest ags icultual seec-tiuns of the state.

The quartr'rly services announced forthi-i evunling and to-morrow mon rlllng in St.
I'aul'a ,lethodist church chave bceen ldefl-
iitely postponeot, owing to the detention ofliev. S. E. Snider at Pocatello. The pastor
will occupy the pulpit to-morrow, as usual.

The Greot I'alls Liniment company has
Ibeen incorporated to manufncture and sell
licinuent in Montana and elsewhere, and
olther drugs and erudicinuo. John P. ])ynes,
W. T. lioueton, lni Quail amind W. B. Iico
Iar the iucorporators. The capital stock
is $:30,000.

Superiutendent of Schools it. G. Younghas sent to, lExcutive Coummisgioaer Hick-ford hice Idea of tihe scopeo thel Montanaeducational exhibit at the WV ,rld's fair. It
will Icu fou warded after reveisria by Mr. Hick-
ford to the chief of the department ofeducation.

There are three vacancies to be filled by
Gov. Toole on board of World's fair man-
agers. 'iThv are those, of 11. Hi. Hill, roam-bc r for this couinty; that of lM,. J. K.Sfools on the board of lady mrnancgre, and
that of firs. Wardeur, of Miesoila, altar-nat- oni the samine boaid.

While, Miss Ella Khnwles wias attending
c-curtatt Illtt oun 'liurediy it was Llli-
nouiccd that a younlg lady of that city
would aupll for adinls•ion to p)acticc lawin the district court there. If she is ad-iitted the young lady will be tile second
one of her sex inl Montacim who hccs beaen
accorded tile privilege.

(One of the mI leant pls andch succeasful
social evcnts of the s(asoiii WiIa the grand
ball given at Electric hall lIt, iiphll by the
Worlingiueni's Ahsembly No. '3,21, It. of 1.I
'Ihe proceeds of the hall will be devoted to
the organization in lHelena of a protective
union for women. 't'his will be the first
union in this caty of its kind.

'C." C. NEWMA.N, AeSSIGNE~-E.
ail

et.

Less Than .Hal Price.

offer at half _ icer

MONEY TO LOAN. ..I have someO.,-percent, m.goo IRRIGATING PUM PS.
ior unimproved security.

'- . ETL Pelsometer Steam Irrigating PaumS Even if not an actual present necessity, purchases at the prices bee anow offer become at aying
d investment. Come and see what a really nice sto recent trials, notably at the North-

western Industrial Eatposition atWell owe n , Under America National Spokane S alls, Wah. and is the mostMIONEY oT p Ocen IRRIA. GREAT BAI AIN. handle large volumes of water now

rapidly growing in favor with Irrli-gating Engineers. We will furnat allsh
Tr c a talogues and list ofat testimonials on

application.
gating Engineers. We will furnish

Political, GENERAL HIARDWARtE AND MILLING SUPPLIES
Mining Machinery, Engines, Pumps and Boilers, Tools,

Penal, Mathematical and Surveying Instruments,

Civil, wiCclsorI EouLse.Civil Procedur i11, 418, 415 AND 417, LOWER MAIN BTREET, HELENCivilProcedure Enropean and Amerian,plan. Exellet board and good accommodations
Pleasant rooms and Isteam heat, Modrn conveniences.

RATES: $1.25 TO $2 PER DAY, A. P, QINCHEREAU. P.oerietiss,

Complete Sets For Sale at This Offioe.

$o10 PER SET. GANS KLEIN.

$500 REWARD
For the dis-overy o h Phe
the body of

Lost in the mountains in Deer
Lodge cotnty, west of Rimini and
south of Elliston.

Mr. McPhee was about 5 feet 11 inches in
theight and 'weilghed about 180 pounds. He had
blue eyoa, brown hair, a reddish brown full L:eard
trimmed medium close, and a scar on the right
temple. Was last seen Wednesday afternoon,

3Epn. 30, about three miles east of the Ontario
mine. la had on glasses and wore a dark suit
of cloths., dark spring overcoat and dark spring
hat. lie carried a gold huntiog case watch sithhis name engraved on the inside case, The above O
reward will be olferad for a period of Ihirty (lays
fromn this date only. All rewards prosiously
offorod are this day canceled. Address informa-
tion to Thle Grand Republic Mining Co., lHe:ons,
Montana.

THE GRAND iREPUBLIC MINING CO.
CATuIOLIC NIGoHTs Or AMERICA.

Dated at Ilelona, Mont., this 18th day of Janu-
ary, A. D. 189,.

-- eUSrx

Miller' l'rs. -s

". SOLE HELENA AQENGY.
A SWEET FACE AT THE WINDOW,.

Nothingc but the best of North
Dakota Hard Wheat is used In thto SeeOur Window Display.

CELEBRATED

Dian d0nd uate dt equal •• A V ..... -

And every sack hearing the Dia- K
mond brand is xuaranleod equal to A

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.


